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North Sydney Council

In recent decades large numbers of Gross Pollutant Traps (GPTs)

have been constructed in Sydney.

But, are they all working Optimally?

• Some GPTs have not had adequate master planning and/or rigor in

design, location and construction.

• Leading to poor outcomes and increased risk for the asset owner.



North Sydney Council

Much has been learnt through design, construction and auditing of the

growing number of GPTs.

The Rocla CleansAll CL1200 in Little Young Street, Cremorne

constructed by North Sydney Council in 2003 had a long and sordid

history with numerous issues.



Rocla CleansAll

Designed as a 
competitor to 
the CDS Unit. 



Little Young Street GPT

The CleansAll had underperformed since installation.

• It was simply the wrong GPT for the site.

• The sump was too small, bypassing pollution downstream.

• And it was subject to frequent surcharging.



North Sydney Council

The project was fraught with difficulties and delays, placing the

contractor at financial risk!

• The CleansAll was poorly constructed and there was visual

evidence of it falling apart.

• The precast components of the GPT had separated due to ground

subsidence.

• And the CleansAll was particularly difficult to clean.

Optimal Stormwater recommended decommissioning it in a 2015

audit of Council’s GPTs.



Constant Surcharging 



Land Subsidence



Public Risk



North Sydney Council

Council was paying a lot to maintain an underperforming

stormwater asset.

• There was minimal benefit to the environment.

• And constant public complaints.

North Sydney Council made several attempts to rectify the

CleansAll, but none were successful.

Optimal Stormwater was engaged in 2016 to investigate a

solution to improve the quality of stormwater coming off the 47

hectare urban catchment.



47 hectare Urban Catchment 

 

Willoughby Bay



Location of GPT



Poor Selection

The CleansAll CL1200 was poorly selected for the catchment.

• The pipe size and grade led to high velocity flows that were too

great.

• The 1,500mm diameter stormwater drain has 60% greater

capacity than the 1,200mm diameter pipe the CleansAll was

designed for.

• Resulting in pressurising and ‘blow off’ off of lids.



CleansAll Direct Filter 

The CleansAll is a direct filter GPT.

• Flow passes through the baskets at right angles.  

• The outlet of the device is from below with flow 

rising into the diversion chamber.  

• Blockage can occur within the baskets and/or 

below them, bypassing pollution downstream.



Heavy Lids

Specialist plant hire was 
needed to remove the lids 
for monitoring or cleaning. 

 



Heavy lifting

Simple monitoring 
was a WHS issue.

 



Difficult to Clean 

Basket removal 

required standing 

in the pollution!



Continuous Base-Flow 

There was no means of 
flow diversion during 
cleaning.

 



Frequent Cleaning

The quadrant 
baskets were too 
small for the large 
catchment.

 



Difficult Screens

The baskets 
were hard to 
return because 
they didn’t hang 
vertically.

 



Lids Broken 

A broken lid 
surround made 
lid replacement 
difficult.  

 



Undersized

The undersized diversion chamber and excessively large inlet

pressurised the CleansAll causing the lids to repeatedly ‘blow off’.

• It was an issue of public safety requiring an emergency response

from Council.

• A long list of ramifications were attempted starting with the

diversion weir, which was cut-down from 1,200mm high to

600mm and then finally to just 300mm!



Cut-Down Weir

The cut-down 
weir bypassed 
pollution 
downstream.



Weir Too Low 

Blocked baskets 
caused pollution to 
flow out of the 
CleansAll and over the 
weir.  

 



Structural Failure

Displacement of 

the CleansAll

components 

formed a large 

separation 

between the inlet 

and sump. 

 



Sinkhole 

Stormwater 
exfiltration 
formed a 
sinkhole.  



Solution 

The CleansAll and size was inappropriate for the catchment area,

pollution load and flow.

• A solution working with site hydraulics – not against was

required.

• Pipe grade and downstream hydraulics did not suit a fixed weir.

• But, downstream hydraulics offered a fantastic opportunity not

realised by the original GPT designers.



Options 

Four options were discussed with North Sydney Council to

determine the best solution.

1. Rectify the existing GPT.

2. Retrofit the existing GPT with a CDS Unit screen or other

hybrid.

3. Demolish the existing GPT and construct a new P2018 CDS

Unit.

4. Demolish the existing GPT and construct a new P3018 CDS

Unit in Brightmore Park (downstream).



Assessment Criteria

The following assessment criteria were used to ensure a robust solution:

• Screening method reliability (e.g. vortex, direct screen, non-blocking) 

• Hydraulic impacts

• Construction and foundation requirements

• Cost/Benefit 

• Overall Performance

• Operation and maintenance requirement 

• Community benefit

• Environmental impact

• Risk

• North Sydney Council’s experience with their other GPTs



Option 1 – Rectify CleansAll

Rectification had already been attempted, but further improvement was

possible. Structural repair was required to restore integrity of the

CleansAll. Many existing problems would remain or re-occur. Work

would include:

• Structural rectification.

• Possible adjustment of the weir (subject to hydraulic modelling).

• Upgraded lids and covers for ease of monitoring and maintenance.

• Replacement of screens.

• Increased monitoring and maintenance due to performance issues.

Budget estimate $100,000



Option 2 – Retrofit CleansAll

Retrofit the CleansAll with a screen from a CDS Unit to improve

capture efficiency and ease of cleaning. A higher weir would be

needed to optimise performance. Improved environmental outcomes

would result, but very complex and would not solve existing

problems. Work would include:

• Structural rectification.

• Possible adjustment of the weir (subject to hydraulic modelling).

• Supply and installation of a CDS Unit screen.

• Upgraded lids and covers for ease of monitoring and

maintenance.

• Review monitoring and maintenance from improved performance.

Budget estimate $150,000



Option 3 – Upcycle CleansAll

Upcycle the CleansAll to a P2018 CDS Unit using the existing

diversion chamber with addition of a drop intake. A vortex GPT is

the best technology for the hydraulic conditions because the screen

is ‘self cleaned’. Work would include:

• P2018 CDS Unit supply and installation.

• Decommissioning the CleansAll.

• Diversion chamber modification and connections.

Budget estimate $350,000



Option 4 – new P3018 CDS Unit 

Decommission the existing CleansAll and construct P3018 CDS

Unit downstream in Brightmore Reserve. Treat two major

catchments with one GPT, rationalising Council expenditure. Cost

effective, but bushland downstream of the CleansAll left

unprotected. Work would include:

• P3018 CDS Unit supply and installation.

• Driveway for operation and maintenance.

• Decommissioning the CleansAll.

Budget estimate $400,000



Solution 

North Sydney Council’s preferred solution was to upcycle the 
CleansAll to a P2018L CDS Unit (Option 3).



Solution 

CleansAll CL1200 ‘upcycled’ to a P2018L CDS Unit (plan view)



Solution 

CleansAll CL1200 ‘upcycled’ to a P2018L CDS Unit (cross-section)



Site Constraints 

A risk assessment undertaken to formulate the most practical,

safest and economical construction methodology.

• Ground conditions presented the greatest challenge.

• The subsurface was known to be inconsistent, composed of

unconsolidated fill (e.g. sand, clay and construction waste).

• There was a risk of subsidence from poorly compacted soil.



Challenging Ground Conditions 

 



Geotechnical Investigation

Geotechnical advice was sought.

• Ground conditions would not have sufficient bearing strength to

found any GPT on the site.

• The most cost/effective solution was to excavate to rock and

provide the CDS Unit with a mass concrete foundation.



Deep Excavation 

The excavation 
was deep at 9 
metres.  



Multiple Shoring Methods 

Slide rail shoring 
used for the upper 
excavation with a 
conventional 
shoring box at the 
base.



CDS Unit assembly 

After the mass concrete foundation had sufficiently cured, the pre-

cast components of the P2018L CDS Unit were lowered into

position, assembled and backfilled to invert level.

• The next step was to cast the in-situ inlet/out structure.



CDS Unit inlet/outlet

The inlet extends from the existing diversion chamber to the 

CDS Unit.  The outlet connects to drop pit downstream.   



Design 

The CleansAll was decommissioned to bring the CDS Unit on-line,.

1. The baskets were removed.

2. The CleansAll thoroughly cleaned and backfilled.

3. The sump of the CleansAll capped.

4. The weir removed from the diversion chamber.

5. And the inlet to CleansAll sealed.



CleansAll Decommission 

Temporary flow 
diversion was 
achieved with a 
PVC pipe and 
careful monitoring 
of the weather.



CleansAll Decommission 

The CleansAll
stainless 
baskets went 
to a metal 
recycler.



CDS Unit inlet 

The drop inlet to CDS Unit was constructed through the base of the

diversion chamber.

• A drop inlet takes the place of a diversion weir.

• So, the CDS Unit has almost no hydraulic impact and will not

surcharge.



CDS Unit inlet

Forming the 
drop inlet in 
base of 
diversion 
chamber.



CDS Unit Drop Inlet 

There is almost 

no hydraulic 

impact from the 

drop inlet.

Benching was 

later added to 

maximise kinetic 

energy and the 

vortex within the 

CDS Unit.



CDS Unit On-Line

There was much work needed to bring the CDS Unit on-line including:  

• Inlet/outlet connection to the CDS Unit.  

• Top slab over the inlet/outlet structure.

• CDS Unit screen installation.

• Risers on the CDS Unit. 

• Backfilling and compacting.

• Placement of lids.

• Benching, grinding of construction joints and sealing of gaps, etc... 



Completion

There are three 
easily removed 
lids on the 
CDS Unit for 
monitoring and 
cleaning.

 



Completion

All excess spoil 
was reused to 
level the public 
reserve. 



Operation

Drop inlet in 
action.



Operation

CDS Unit 
vortex in 
action.



Operation

Video of the 
CDS Unit in 
action.



Outcome

Upcycling a terminally ill CleansAll to a CDS Unit demonstrates that 

an asset owner is not ‘stuck’ with a poorly performing GPT.  The main 

positive outcomes include:

• A significant improvement in capture and retention of pollution.

• Enhanced quality of stormwater discharging to Willoughby Bay

• Elimination of surcharging. 

• Reduced impact on the public reserve.

• Lower public risk.



Maintenance

An Operation and Maintenance Manual was prepared for the CDS

Unit.

• It describes the most effective procedure for operation and

maintenance, dewatering and pollution transport/disposal.

• As well as WHS obligations.

An Inspection and Clean-out Specification plus Data Sheet

accompanies the O&M Manual. They facilitate easy monitoring and

scheduling of cleaning.



Maintenance

A Grasspave driveway for off-street parking of the cleaning truck 
was provided. 



Conclusion

To our knowledge upcycling a poorly performing CleansAll to a CDS

Unit has never been done before.

• Options to upcycle at much less cost than constructing a wholly

new GPT may well exist.

• While the project was not cheap, it has forever eliminated a

problematic GPT that was more a liability than an asset.

• The CDS Unit is a very effective and familiar type of GPT to

North Sydney Council.



Thank You

Questions?


